EcoSense Lighting Fixtures must be installed by a qualified electrician. EcoSense Lighting, Inc. is not responsible if its fixtures are not installed in accordance with all national and local safety standards.

**INCLUDED**

**TROV Single Wall Mount Arm Installation Guide**

**NOTES**

- The Single Wall Mount Arm system works the same with L35 and L50. TROV single mounting plates are used to hold one 12” fixture with one arm. They are ideal for individual mounting 12” fixtures or for joining 12” fixtures along a curved wall. They allow for individual power connections to a junction box for each fixture. Knockouts are provided on the sides if needed.

**INSTALL THE FIXTURES**

1. Place the TROV fixture inside the Single Wall Mount Arm and tighten the screw onto the fixture to hold in place. Optional: A pass through hole can be used for a continuous power connection.

---

Ensure power is OFF.
2. Attach the Single Wall plate to the Wall Mount Arm with the two screws provided. See Wall Mount Arm Installation for instructions.